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VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1893. **= VOLUME XXXV. m. 43THTRTY-FTFTH YEAR-
SOUTHERN COERCION.delivered to her owners at Victoria. Now 

the authoritiee at Sitka are pooled to find 
a way to do this. Quite a fleet of schooners 
seised from time to time on aooonnt of the 
sealihg question are lying at • Sitka, and 
since the award has been published much 
speculation has been indulged in as to the 
amount the Government will have to pay to 
the owners of these old hulks. It is safe to 
say that an auction sale of the whole lot 
wohld not bring in enough cash to pay the 
dimages claimed by the owners of any one.

ÏE5 FINANCIAL AND COMMEBMAI,
days and their efforts to stir up strife and —--------

C"**" * «» »« r«a Stot
I Market by no Means

Lively.

HAWAIIAN HAPPENINGS.RUSSIAN SEIZURES.

Vigorous Denunciation of the Terror
izing of Colored 

Voters.

Government in a Good Financial Con
dition—Capture of the 

Escaped Lepers.
turday Blade 
icago Ledger 
est Weeklies 
n the World 
10,000
[e, CHICAGO ,<'*

of the CommodoreThe Governor
Group Has the Papers of 

Six Sealers.
oan and frangbt with danger to our Insti
tutions.”

The “Beeper” Murderer.
Southern Democratic Politicians De 

scribed as Murderers, 
Thieves, Kte.

The Political Future of the Islands— 
Reception to the Warship

San Francisco, Oct. 5 —Thomas st. | Brad street’s and Dun’s Weekly Com- 
Clair, the murderer of second mate Fitsger- 
ald, of the bark Hesper, has been granted a 
writ oi error to the Federal Supreme court.

He is on His Way to St. Petersburg 
to Consult on Sealing 

Matters.
mereiai Reviews—But Little 

Increase in Confidence.“ Boston.”\
ORIENTAL ADVICES.

San Francisco, Oct. 5 —Nicholas Alex- Jsganese 81ltTr»<lt Being Diverted to France o<^ioF^ri^°thU<’morôin^1frô^*HÔDgP 
ader Grebnitzky, the Russian Imperial Gov- —The Coinage yuesuon. kong and Yokohama via Honolulu with the
»™or of the Commodore ^ichio- San FrAncwoo. Got. 5.-The following Bowelu CanadUn mini„
eludes Copper, Behring and Bobbin seal oriental advices have been received : The tor of 
islands, who arrived from Behring Island <m aepreasjon in the Japanese silk trade with ,way to
the Russian steamer Kotik, a few days America consequent on the stringency in establish closer commercial relations be
stow, is on his wsy to St. Petersburg-on the money market i, leading the manu- ween the two oountries.

having spent seventeen years as Governor of anowinr. the Japanese to discontinue coin- Canadian cable.
the Russian seal islands. “I have the ship’s age. ^ An interview with Minister Uamon de-
naners ” said he "of seven seeling sohoon- A meeting wes recently held in Shanghai veloped the faot that the reserve fund of 
papers, ma ne, Oise b to protest against the brutal murder by a the Provwooal Government is steadily to-

Amenoan and six Bntwh-that c^Bem mo{j o{ two Swedish missionaries, creasing, and that the Government u in a
Messrs. Wickholm and Johansen, at which good financial position.
Colonel Denby, American minister at Eleven lepers, two of whom were de- 
Pektog, was requested as dean of the dip- sorters from Kalalan valley, surrendered to
lomatio corps to send a strong protest to the the native police posse, on the Island of
Yamen, demanding on the part of the corps Kauai, on September 21. They were found
the punishment of the ringleaders and aU asleep in a hut in the secluded Wainiha
officiels whose criminal negligence contri- valley, on the northern point of Kauai, next
bated to the perpetration of these mar- to Kalalan valley, where the leper murderer

I Kollan is still hidden. The Government 
will send e lot of twenty odd lepers to 
Molouai in a few days, which will virtu
ally be the last of the lepers at large in 

_ I Hawaii. y
The people are disappointed at receiving 

no news from the United States relative to 
annexation, bat are earnest in their desire 

The ministère 
will have no-

SCaUbleg Affray.Washington, Oct. 6.—In the House of 
-Representatives on Wednesday, daring the 
debate on the Silver bill, Sweet of Idaho 
denounced Cleveland for hie oonrse on the 
silver -question, and said Andrew Johnson 
was impeached for acts less odious. Cleve
land, he added, imagined himself dictator. 
Lane of Illinois maintained- that armed

■ New York, Oot. 6.—Lackawanna was San Francisco, Oct. 5-A cutting affray lpedal f„ture „| ^ ltook marketT
occurred in a restaurant here early this1 :

. _ _ . _ __ _ « day. The stock opened at 147, receded tomorning. Two men named Abe Freid- L , , .. . - , , ,
sender and Charles Korden wire stabbed 146%' ~>d then by ee^ stages advanced to 
by an unknown man and woman while 1157. Naturally the rise caused a good deal 
taking breakfast, in consequence of some of comment and a number of theories were 
insulting remarks made by them to the I put out to aooonnt for the rise. So tor as 
woman. The assailants escaped, but the oan be learned the real reason for the spurt 
wounded men were taken to the Receiving was that a Wall Street boose and a emall 
hospital. J exchange operator who made a great deal of

money by the collapse of Cordage have been 
Beeseerslle Misunderstandings. I eanght short of the market and a number of 

Chicago, Oot. 5.—Trouble is expected at traders took advantage of the scarcity of

election, and a large force of police will be were also stronger, Jersey Central 
kept in reserve at the City hall in the rising 4 to ill, end Reading 
event of the chairman being unable to pro- I to 19*. The general list was 
serve order. The fend between Mayor I drm throughout ; but the variation* in 
Harrison and the professional spoilsmen on prices were by no means wide. The market 
the one side and the high-toned, silk- « favorably influenced by a belief that the 
stocking loaners of the Democracy on the Senate will take action on the silver matter 

,. . . I other, has been growing daily In bitterness I next week, steady retirement of clearing
- , ... adjourned. Chair- K ’weeks past. Ths City hall slsment, houss loan certificates and the abundance of

men Fitch, of the committee reporting the however has control of the machine, money at low rates. Among the specialties
bUkfc.teodt”eed #* and will run the convention to its own Cordage was weak, falling 2§. to 20*. The
out ths section of the revised Statutes em- “;lrfn„ market closed firm. The sale* were 96,669
powering the military to keep peace st the 8 ________„------------ shares. Closing bide, Canadian Southern,
polls and repealing all laws Hoarding the R, „ «RWS 45*; Canadian Pacifie, 74*; Central Pacific,
appointment of supervisor* or deputy mar- UADLLBi XUbYTO. . 20; Erie, 14g ; Wells Fargo A Co., 130 ;
«bals. The substitute would leave in force ------------ Great Northern, preferred, 110; Louisville
the election laws relating to the punish- * Nashville, 60 ; Missouri Paoiffo. 248 :
meut of private individual, for bribery, end — North American; 6 *; Northren ftrffiO
also the declaratory principle, of the Fif- .... preferred, 21 ; Northwestern, 99f ; Oregon
teenth amendment. The Northern dem- London, Oot. 6.—The Clyde ship build- ÿfaT™tioni 40 . Oregon, 9 ; Pacific Mail,
cerate, after an informal coherence, deoi- era’ association, owing to a dispute with the 1131; Reading, 18i ; Southern Pacific, 18 ; 
ded that the Tucker bill wee too «weeping joinen regard to overtime has given the Union Pacific, 18* ; Western Union, 81*;
and this substitute was formulated to meet Jemployel n0?ice 0f a general look-out be- Bar rilver, 78g ; Money on call 2.
the objections. ginning next Saturday. This will immedi- Bradstreet’s to-morrow will say : The ex-

Thursday on the resumption of the dis- ate]y throw 7,000 hands out of work. ports of wheqt and flour as wheat from both
cuesion Murray declared that no gambler or I ___ | oouh o{ tke United States and Canada
oonjnm had ever devised more plane to de- Bismarck Being Berne. this week, equal 3,189,091 boahela, compared
fraud his victims than were conducted by Beru„ 0ot, 6,_Dr. Sohweniger, Prince with 3,490,000 bushels last week, 4,017.000

cratio peiitictons, and appealed eloquentiy | Freidriohsruhe. on October 1.1893, being 78,270,000 busheb,
t0j^0rîjI3 "e8tern PoP°li,ta - . _ . . Ian increase of only 6,700,000 bushels on
and patriotic Republican, everywhere to re- Zenlk Walee I~B. September, and an Inereaee over October 1.
siat passage of this nefarious bill. He an- London, Oot. 6.—The New South Wales 118§o «( 11 non 000 hn.h.to The orami 
nounoed that the bill was a step to the direo-1 loan of £2,800,006 has. been saooeeafnlly ie- totri of American and Earooean stocks on 
tion of abrogation of the thirteenth, four- sued. The subscriptions amounted to £6,-1 October k 1898 was 1BR 190 ODD bushels, a tosntii and fifteenth amen*neut« and 600,000. Lain of only 9,000,TOO^toaehei.
oulled on the peoptoof hisreoe to m«rk wdl _ ____ September, bit 27,000,000 in exoem of Octo-

ho voted for this bill. <Bntl BenBu fa Bimepe. behlMB. «he September bank clearings
London, Oot. S.-Tbe Cologne Gazette I lhe eh6ok ^ a total «palier
1 dares that the United States government than in any men

trade, passed through here on his 
Australia. His mission there is to

! fl
men
and :|Siver.

Murray, colored Republican from South 
Carolina, said : “If I owe allegiance to 
this Government, then the Government 
which squeezes my life blood out in taxes 
owes protection to me. The guardian of 
state sovereignty is again hovering about 
the dome of the oapitoL I submit that 
men armed with rifles and shotguns, who 
stand at the ballot-box to murder or ter
rorize us, to prevent ue from voting, are as 
much armed enemies of the United States 
as an invading army.”

Just before the house

» ..^It ie mid 
that there is still a large outstanding inter
est in the specialty. Anthracite coalersera—one ...

were taken away from these vessels by the 
Russian cruisers Yakoutz and Zobiaka 
because the sealers were within the 
thirty-mile zone of the seal is
lands. The schooners were _ ordered 
to report to the American or British con
sulates at Yokohama, which was the near- 

The fact that these vessels were
E

est port.
inside the prescribed limit when they gave 
up their papers will now be a matter for in
ternational adjustment. The closest that 
any of the seal poachers got to the rookeries 
was five miles. This one vessel was given 
chase by a cruiser, but escaped.. Two 
British men-of-war were in the vicinity of 
the seal islands all this season.”

The year previous, when there were no 
foreign men-of-war near the islands, the 
Russians seized with scant ceremony both 
British and Amerioan sealers. When asked 
if the presence of the British cruisers this 
season had not been the cause .of the con
servative conduct of the Russian Govern
ment this year, the Governor replied :

“ The policy pursued this season comes, I 
think, entirely from the fact that the seal
ing question was under arbitration.. Of 
course, it was pleasant for the British 
sealers to have some of their own war ships 
near at hand. I am called to Russia to con
fer with the Government -Officials about all 
matters relating to seal life. I have made a 
study of these fur-bearing animals and their 
habita. For the better proteotioB of seals 
in Russian waters 1 shall advocate ««one of 
ninety miles around the Commodore group 
instead of the thirty-mile limit, which 
holds good only for this year.

dere.

ASIATIC CHOLERA.
Supposed Case in Bradford, England—Numer 

ou» Fatal Cases in Sicily.
London, Oot 5.-The deaÆTif five per- * ^ ^ ^ ^ flag

sons in one family in one week in Bradford, expeot tkat Minister Willie
•Yorkshire, has raised •* suspicion that thing more than the usual instruetiotie. The
Cholera has appeared in that town. In all Royaliste claim, however, to have received
.._______ , .. .V„, ! assurances that snob an election will bethe oa8e8 death was due to coolers, duc j . «* mi _ __ _ __e»_ _ «.v _
Hb6Xr they W6re PU" °f natfveaTo * the rieotio^ whioh^tii^bêlfeves 
Asmtio cholera. -n ,, otMtm of President Cleveland wUl order. The Bro
chure and 220 deaths were ^gistored ^h“° faltof
Palermo during the week ending last Tues- fa. oymon belief
day. The Director of Sanitation reporta the VÎ1 a States-oronot Insist on an
thitthe chief cause of the outbreak in might consign the country to
Palermo is the bed condition end tc„t, ^d*0»10" °f ig-orant natives holding there
supply of water. } The warship Boston sailed for Sen Fran-

BUSSIAS BABB10KS BDBNBD. I
»«• -«« rSfSS:

Hundred Soldiers. | boUdlng was besotifully decorated and the
- - m,. 1 recess behind the dais of the former throneInfrmtrv1 barrack» at Roslavi. nrovino* <ff 1 w“ devoted to the Amerioan flag. Over 

infantry barraoke at Boslavi,. provinoe^ ot ^ ÿ (m inTiuUons were wt out> irreapeotive
Smoteush^w» ■ —?^A|of party poUtios. Admiral Skerrett aHoWed
all the men could Jjfftouaedthe1 H*mee naa from the phUadelpUa

. .h.îr nî-h l olTh8^. ni I contribute the dance music. The Govern- 
. ih. JLf ohiivftfi i ment bend was stationed outside. The “lu^^ ^ou mid ^ ^pUo^ the

meuaudfiveuqnÆ^S;^

OTer^«ritod.a^ E fl^uettota
given the men at sea. The Boston was 
escorted as far as the spar buoy by a gov
ernment tug and the band. It is stated 

Brazil to See What His] ‘hat tiie Queen « much incensed at tiu. de- 
rhanrpfl a,» eeoratlou of her palace by these festivities,

and dedpures that when she is restored she 
Paris, Oot. 6.—Le Temps says that Duke | will have another pal*» built.

Augustus, of Saxony, grandson of the late 
Dom Pedro, the deposed Emperor of Brazil, 
embarked at Bordeaux to-day for Rio Ja-
neiro. M. Gerard, French Minister to | Having Been Warned In a Dream of His

Approaching -End, a Farmer Hakes 
All Arrangements.

UCE.
’ell, London,

B.

CO., MONTREAL

TES overBOMBARDING RIO.r every man w
even if the bill passes I cannot believe bat 
the good end philanthropic man is the 
White House is too humane to strike down 

e h#u .-alls that protect the black mam?
Russell, of Georgia, followed in advocacy 

of the measure. In speaking of the decay 
of the Republican party and the speech of 1
SiEib^aTfnEfPCi0e mntU‘Uy [l«t year of 7 per cent. The clearing, for

kSTI^^th^K^re of*ZÎtoAwS.they in.°on.De?ti°n ’1th. ,‘k* edvi0™ »»^that stormy weather" has pro-
khew about the Kaffirs of South Afrffia. I suit, declaring that the Clen-na-Geel b being Taüed thronghont the Maritime provinces

reorganised under the direction of Patriok ud haa depreaeed trade. The pototoe crop 
F°rd, "T?!1 ^ the on Prince Edward Island will bTgood both 

rejection by the Home of Lords of the Home I ^ qoantity and quality. The oat crop b 
Rule buL j j abundant. A satisfactory business b being

New Park stock Market. I -------------* done in wholesale lines at Toronto. The
New York, Oot. 6.—The international CAPITAL NOTES. movement of grain b alow for the

yacht race engaged the attention of the few . 10,^8 60 l°w A fair amount of
stock broker» who were prerent at the Board H(m M, Iyeg Back From British to th“ avera^*1’ Thlfall trade
to-day. The transaotoons were only 127^29 Cnlnmhln—Np IHscoutont fa has not opened as weU as had been expected,
chares. Cleriog bids : C»iiadlan Pacific, The bank clearings st Montreal, Toronto,
76; Central Pacific, 109*; Welb Fargo, I the West. Hamilton and Hflifax, this week, show a
180 ; Great Nortiiem, preferred, 109 ; Mb- ----------- gain over last week of 11.7 per oent., but a

Mjieg and Miles of Ruin and Dévasta-18etting resdy* A ywr *8° Le™“ had a preferred, ml Ore^onNkvigatiôi, 40 i Ross WUl Case-Acting Lieutenant- Th^7eî^m friîZ  ̂in°f (£u!*qS 
Mües and MUes Of Rnin ana Dévasta dream> in whiok hU »He, who is dead, appear- Oregon Improvement, 9 ; Southern Pacific, Governor of Nova 36 last week ^

tion Many vessels I edet hb bedside and told-him he would join 181; Union Pacific, 18*; Western Union, j , Seotia. R. G. Don ft Co.*s weekly review of trade
• Wrecked. her in the spirit world on or before Novem- 18*» a”’ oenta P” oanoe ’ m0Dey _______ says : It ta difficult to detect any signs of

---------- - her 7 of the following -year. He was so im- on • ___ / ____ h“ b^en
0-^ s„ T M1 ^EE™

November 7. Neighbor, ettempted to talk brought information which rottie. any que* t~ve to Li^P fn^°yf tlme even the
f hie notion -but steadfast .. ..u*. , .. . . ,1X1 I affairs. Chief Justice McDonald will act as limited force at present

spring refused t,on “ 40 the fa4® of ““**”? f1V°‘ ,.H® administrator during hb absence. butineaa trsnsactsd is etiU far Below that of
He has been “F*there °»» be no doubt whatever that m. vr„,v lut y«*r. fa the volume of railroad eam-frorn rheumatism the missing steamer went down in a col- ®°”- ***• IJe* ret°roed North- Jng, the decrease being 10 per oent, in

lision on August 19, or on the next day, 1 west tour to-day. He says he did not meet spite of the huge World’s Fair business, 
when only three days out from New York. * discontented persons in the Northwest | snd in payment through the principal olear- 
He gives also a ray of hope that there may Ihe Horn will oase has been continued bv “g houwe outside New York, the de- 
be two or three survivors oi the disaster and , y crease b 26 per oent Reporte from
possibly quite » number, bat it is a very |the Supreme court. | other cities disclose a dbtinet check
faint ray. On board the Alena b a life boat naiiATti^ii rnxxra “* bnsinees. . There is, on the whole,
marked Alvo, which was picked up by the UAflAUlAll HJLWo. I less activity and less confidence regarding
steamship Jason on her voyage from thb _____ | the future than there was a week ago, and
port to Montego bay. thb b in many oases attributed to the un-

(Bpeolal to the OounnarJ I certainty regarding the monetary future,
which the delay in the Senate causes. x 

' Editorial Change. I While the volume of all kinds of money in •
Sr. John, N.B., Oot. 6.—J. E. MoCready, circulation has insreased 921,377,247 during 

vestigated by the coroner. During the last 1 ** sanm ysars editor of ^ Telegraph re- the month of September, and is now greater
twenty-five deys twenty seven deaths have j “ 7:“ “
occurred in thb institution, and the author- editorlal * “tor on the timetist year, the embarramment fa now, as
itien have come to the conclusion that the P*P“ *or ««"o «me. L d“ 60
death rate there b entirely too high. . | U*. w^Tmuto, 4>. | bnkoWred^fafa, whife

Cklnene to Be Beperted. I Montreal, Oot. 6.—The annual meeting] the bank circulation increased in specie
San Francisco, Oot. 5—U. S." Marshall of the Lake of the Woods Milling Company, amount °l

Eard arrived this morning with twenty-five | Limited, was held at the office of the Com- ™.r-îy„« T. J™0”8””. 94.667,894, end 
Chinese from the South, sentenced to depor- pany here. The report tor the year ending tional „i-m,w1-„ wh,oh took ont *ddi- 
tation by Judge Ross. August 31, which was submitted by the îï1 Ja™“d “ld

shareholders, was considered totisfeotory, hN J^ ^°ek -°f m0ney 
Yellow Fever Kcports. I end dividend of six per oent. on the capital Lj.' ? banka has increased _

Washington, Oct. 5.-Advicea from ^o^^®mpeoy ^ decl"od P»y»b1» oertifiretes here snd Mother otii^eliowTS
Brunswick, Ga., to-night, by Surgeon- * ___ great improvement in the monetary situa-
General Wyman, state that there are nine Extrmordleerv Weather. ,bat *ittle faoreese per-
new oases of yeUow fever at that place to- Halifax, Oot. 15.—Nova Seotia b having ™!Hi °° . ,*noe np«n which corn-
day, eight of which are colored. No deaths | extraordinary weather for thb time of the I ermti or inda8tri*1 io*os mainly depend, 
are reported. Surgeon Murrey, at Jessup, year. The wind has blown steadily from 
Ga., to-night, sent Dr. Wyman an enoourag- the eastward for thirty days and rain has 
fag message. He aaya that he has carefully | fallen almost continuously for a fortnight, 
inspected Gardfe, a oommnnity of 125 peo
ple, within a radios of a half mile, and 
found it free from all signs of yellow fever.
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«IntoAdmiral Hello Again Throwing

New York, ftot. 
video dispatch aays ; Informal 
received here •’that Admiral Mello’e rebel 
fleet b again bombarding Rio Janeiro. The 
fleet a few daye ago moved out of range of 
the forts to renew the attack on the city, 
throwing shot and shell into the capital. 
Little damage is being done in the city 
generally, although the greatest alarm b felt, 
and many private residences ere already de
serted, the families having âed to escape 
the barbarities perpetrated by Peixoto’e 
troops. The president’s forces are replying 
to the fire of the ships from batteries which 
were thrown up sloog the water front at 
the time the fleet changed its anchorage. 
From Deeterro comes the announcement 
that a part of the crews of the Brazilian 
warships Republics and Pallas, which re
cently arrived there, have gone ashore and 
occupied the forts in that city, and on the 
blend of Santa Oartharina. The Intention 
is to establish a Mello’e headquarters in 
Desterro and proclaim a Provisional Gov
ernment

Rio de Janeiro, Oot 6.—The command
era of the British, French, Italien, Ameri
can and Portuguese men-of-war here have 
received dispatches giving them discretion
ary power to take such action as .may seem 
necessary to prevent any further attack by 
the rebel gunboats on the city which might 
endanger the lives and property of foreign 
subjects. The commanders have already 
acted on this authorization by informing 
Admiral de Mello that no attack on the city 
will be permitted. Germany alone has re
frained from taking similar action on the 
ground that she does not desire to interfere 
in domestic troubles.

' past and6
to jie*

per oent from An) 
decrease from lest

which they are to advance a 
The bankers consented on condition Abet

he right to sell the bonds st s total clearings 
wreed on. — (.months of tins

Bhas been
arid at 54 cities for the nine
are missing. year, shows » decrease from

DOM PEDRO’S GRANDSON.
He b Going toj, issuing a 

f you want 
ig card up,

PREPARING TO DIE. AMERICAN NEWS,
! Brazil, has been transferred to China.

A TERRIBLE TALE. Port Jarvis, N.Y., Oot. 5.—Levi Lev- 
man, a farmer, of Sullivan county, who 

Effects Of the Great Gulf Storm in I live» about five miles from the village of 
Louisiana and Ala

bama.

bnemess
1

TORIA, B. C Callicoon on the Erie railway, has had for 
the past year the hsllnoinstion that he will 
die on Tuesday, November 7, and U busy

: CO.
/

!

sons killed snd nearly 96,000,000 worth of 
property demolished b the record of the 
great gulf storm In Louisiana. There has

been anything approximating it I the farmer out of
in hts belief, he this 
to pat in bis crops, 

great sufferer
gion b dead. Everything was wrecked, I and some faith carers recently tried to cure 
end the survivors ere without food, shot- him, but he told them he did not stand in Th. da-tfa. - 1

rsa,* m, U™..; | ■Sïï
tion.

Thenever
since the country was settled. More then 
half the population in the devastated re-1 a

f PROMPT PUNISHMENT.
The Spanish Government Resolved to Xke- 

' roughly Whip the Hoorn Whd are 
Equally Determined.

Madrid, Oot. 5.—The war office has or
dered all available men in Malaga to pro
ceed to Mellila * The force will muaber 
30,000 men, and the Instructions given to 
the commending generals ere to attack 
the Moors with the utmost vigor. The 
government is determined that the Moors 
responsible for the assault on _ Mel
lila shall be promptly punished. 
Other troops will probably be sent from Se
ville. The Captain General at that place 
has been ordered to hold the troops in readi- 

' ness to start for Morocco at onoe, should it 
be found the force already forwarded should 
not be strong enough to cope with the 
Moors. Large quantities af munitions of war 
and provisions have already been sent to Mel
lila. Dispatches from Mellila say that 27,000 
Moors, including 5,000 cavalry, surround 
that place. The Moors swear they will 
never permit the erection of a Spanish fort 
at Guriarach. The ministry here have- de
cided to erect the fort at any cost. Rein 
forcements are being sent to the front as 
rapidly as possible. The gunboat Cuerva 
has arrived at Mellila and has been shelling 
the Moorish forts on the Rig cjiaat all day.

tor or clothing, 
and confirmed 
lows : Cheniers
see, 240; Shell Beach, 12; Adam’s bay, 200;
Bayou Lafond, 110; Grand Isle, 100; Bayou 
Cook, 87; Bird Island, 47; Fishing settle
ment, 43; Bayou Clealton, 40; Pas* a Loutre,
30; Bayou Andre, 40; Oyster Beyon, 28;
Grand Bayou, 26; San Mato, 25; Daisy post- 
office, 50; Bayon Cabinage, 20; Rosario 
Island, 20; Weber, 20; Simon Island, 16;
Pleasant Point, 10; Tropical Bend, 10;
Bayou Dnfon, 10; Hospital Bay, 8; Grand 
Bank, 8; Duras Point, 8; Sixty-Mile Point, ! Northern Pacific train robbers was oap- 
6; Earthly, 6; Fort St. Phillip, 6; Razor tured at 9 o’clock thb morning at Kalispel, 
Island, 5; Grand Prsirie, 6; FortCro», 5; M b a posse onder command of 
Port a la. Haohie, 4; On luggers, 4. Over ’ / , T , „.
seventy others are reported lost in bogs end Deputy Marshall Curtis snd Jackson. The 
at various places. More than 120 fishing ves- entire gang b now in custody. Reports to 
sels were in the golf fishing when the storm Assistant General Superintendent Dicken- 
broke over Cheniere. Nota word hasten ,on ive thenaroei of the fonr robbers as
he"d tkf™ 0n4he,,r follows : John Chapman, killed ; Charles

Mobile, Ala., Oot. 5 -The itory of the Jone, aUaa Charles Kincaid, wounded ; Ben 
late storm is not half told. Not only daily H&11 aliaa ^ Mattock, shot through 
but hourly report, reach here of additional the end not expected to live,
disasters, and with them rome erf tidings I d cEark, Brown, captured. The 
of more lives saonfioednpon the altar ofthe captured a fifth man, name
storm king. ^om Baldwin oonnty come Lnknown- who w„ with the robbers. He 
reports ofgreetdeetruotion to propOTty, but wasUken thu afternoon to Kalispel, and 

- no news of loss of life. will be taken to Helena and from there to
unanimous. For forty miles rfmg shore Living,tone for The railroad officials
the forests are devastated. Every \e»y the robbers can be tried on three 
boat wharf, Pri^e charges, under the state laws for robbery
along this entirestretchof coast ■nobbed Md for kiUing two of poeae, »nd under
partially' or w^oll3r JJ* United States laws for robbing a mail train,
power of the winds and waves. Jwyram- The captors wUl be entitled to a reward of 
mer hotels and houses were eitaer badly $3,000, offered by the railroad and State of 
damaged or demolished. On both sides of Montana, besides the standing reward
Lt.btoytrfydtotro?eVd ^==mmWWo?to Ioffered by - Fed^ Gemment, 

habitants tost b unknown. A vessel fa 
ashore in Navy cove, and it b supposed the
crew were all lost.^----------- _ D^wSTaKïït’ ^"Â^n S

Sick Headache can be omrrf in the butkoyt^^^iwed8.^ 
simplest way by using Bseljay s Inver bottles completely cured me.
Lozenges. I w. Nichols, Kendal, Ont.

N. P. TRAIN ROBBERS.
The Entire Gang In Custody—The Charges 

Against Them—Howards for 
Their Captors.

A Tee Heavy Heath Batts.
San Francisco, Oot. 5.—The Foundling 

Home on Golden Gate Avenue is to be in-
*

Tacoma, Oct. 6.—The* leader of theBINDER
<i)

X

ND RAKES' 
irdware.

OPS. 1

1 MATABELE WAR.
Some Seven Thousand Hen on the Warpath— 

Attaek on Victoria Expected.
London, Oot. 5.—A dispatch from Cape 

Town says that the Matabele have fired 
again on the police 
chartered company. As In July,
took was made near Victoria. The____
bale foroe had been increased rapidly in 
‘b® six weeks, and now b estimated at 
about 7,000 men. Chief Lobenjula b

belligerent. An attack on Fort 
Vic tons is likely to be made gpm |yy his 
warnore. 8fr Henry Loch, commissioner at 
Victoria, is preparing to repel their attack.

tinting Prohibition Convention.
Toronto, Oot. 5.—At yesterday after

noon’s session of the Prohibition convention 
San Francisco, Oot. 5—The plan of the | ‘ coUootion was taken up to defray the ex- 

Chinese building at the Midwinter Fair, as P«n*f of J*» plebisoito campaign. The 
now contemplated, will be two stories high "i”d,ln “»b subsariptiona amount-
and contain a bazaar and Chinese theatre. I $1.550, the full sum estimated to be

required. A number of resolutions 
then passed. One expressed satisfaction 

Omaha, Neb., Oot., 6.—The following b | women were to vote on the plebboite,
1 and expressed approval of the extension at 
the franchise to women in municipal and 

Democratic convention held nt Lyne : “ We I parliamentary el—MBoB.

iWHAT WILL THEY DO?
The Predicament In Which the U. 8. Govern

ment Find Themselves.

San Francisco, Oot. 5.—Late advices 
from Sitka remark that according to the 
tonne of agreement between Great Britain 
and the United States offence against the 
“modus vivendi” committed by the vessels 
of either nation must be tried by them re
spectively. The schooner Henrietta b to be

China at ’Frise».

1 of the South African 
the nt-

Mata-
THB TRIUMPHANT THKEE.tv were

ex-T. a section of the platform adopted at the
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